Minutes of the November J0, 201 6, Meeting of the
National Industrial Security Progra m Policy Advisory Commi ttee (NISPPAC)

The NISPPAC held its 55 111 meeting on Thursday, November 10, 2016, al the National Archives
and Records Administration (NARA), 700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC. Bill
Cira, Acting Director, Information Security Oversight Office (ISOO), served as Chafr. The
minutes of this meeting were certified on January 6. 2017.

I. Welcome and Administrative Matters:

The Chair opened the meeting by welcoming everyone. He advised that a new director for ISOO
has not yet been announced. He also announced that he wil l be retiring on December 31 , 2016.
After introductions, the Chair recognized the two new industry members starting a four-year
term: Kirk Poulsen and Robert Harney, replacing Tony Ingenito and J.C. Dodson, whose terms
expired on September 30, 2016. Kirk Poulsen is the Chief Security Officer at Leidos,
Incorporated, and has been active in ISPPAC activities representing Tech America, one of the
Industry MOU groups. Bob Harney is the Director of Security of the Mi ssion Systems sector of
Northrop Grumman, and has also been active through the MOU groups, particularly NOIA.
The Chair acknowledged Michelle Sutphin as the new industry spokesperson. He also thanked
Tony Ingen ito and J.C. Dodson for their support to the NISPPAC over the last four years.
The Chair reminded the government members of the NISPPAC that their annual confidential
financial disclosures are due to be submitted to the NARA General Counsel.
The list of meeting attendees is at Attachment I.
The Chair h1rned to Greg Pannoni, NISPPAC Designated Federal Official (OFO), to address old
business.

IL Old Busin ess
(A) Action Items fro m Previous Meetin gs

Mr. Pannoni add ressed the ISPPAC action items from the April 14, 20 16, meeting. These
action items were not addressed at the June meeting, held in conjunction with NCMS in
Nashville, TN, because the forn1at was different at the conference venue.
The first action item: DSS wi ll post cw-rent information on their website pertaining to the
backlog of cases pending at PSMO-I. As a resu lt of discussions in the PCL Working Group and
with DSS, it was determined that it would be difficult to keep pace with posting because the
backlog is changing daily. Instead, the DSS Personnel Secmity Management Office for Industry
(PS MO-I) will brief on the status of the backlog at the NTSPPAC meetings. DSS will brief later
in the meeting during the Personnel Security Working Group update.
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The next item: Industry and DSS will meet to review the current DSS cost collection
methodology in order to determine if the methodology is still reasonable for its intended use.
The question was rai sed by one of the industry members at the April meeting about the intended
use of the reported costs, and whether the collection is designed to re11ect the major cost to
industry to implement the NISP. Mr. Pannoni requested Keith Minard, DSS, give a status report.
Mr. Minard reported that he and a small group of NISPPAC industry members met in June to
discuss the cost collection methodology. The cutTent DSS cost collection survey asks for a
cleared company's total cost, and the percentage break-out of the total cost that covers
manpower. The group determined that a better methodology is needed to identify what is
included in the total cost. The group considered the Standard Form 716, Agency Security
Classification Cost Estimate, used by government agencies to determine the cost of agency
information security programs under Executive Order 13526, Classified National Security
Information. The form breaks out nine categories of security-related costs. DSS will continue
the discussion with NISPPAC industry members over the next few weeks or a month to consider
if the cost break-out on the SF 716 can be used to improve the instructions in the DSS cost
collection survey of industry. Of the cost categories on the SF 716, seven appear to be pertinent
to industry: physical security, classification management, classified in fo rmation, OPSEC,
education and training, security management, and unique area requiremen ts. DSS will provide
an update at the March 20 17 NlSPPAC meeting.
The third action item called for establishment of a NfSPPAC Insider Threa t Working Group.
The working group was established, and the first meeting was held in May. The second meeting
was held in October. The working group report will be presented later in this meeting.
(B) Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws- Industry Spokesperso n

Mr. Pannoni addressed a proposed amendment to the NISPPAC bylaws to fo nnalize the industry
spokesperson position. For the past several years, an industry NISPPAC member has been
serving in that capacity, but the position is not recognized in the NISPP/\ C bylaws. Recognizing
the position in the bylaws will ensure consistency in carrying out the role. ISOO and the
NISPPAC Chair also find it very helpful to have a central point of contact representing the
industry members.
Attachment 2 is the language for the amendment lo the bylaws. Attachment 3 is a copy of the
NTSPPAC bylaws with the language inserted under Article 3, paragraph E.
Mr. Pannoni reminded the members that this proposed amendment to the by laws was presented
to the members at the June 2016 NISPPAC meeting. It was then sent out to all members in an
email asking for a vote to approve. However, only one vote was submitted, so it is presented for
a vote at this meeting. Mr. Pannoni summarized the amendment that covers the role of the
NISPPAC Industry spokesperson, who represents the NlSPPAC industry members. The position
allows the NISPPAC chair to work through the industry spokesperson, who can then reach out to
the other industry members, as well as the MOU groups. The spokesperson will assign industry
leads to the various ISPPAC working groups, and recommend industry subject matter expe11s,
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as necessary, for the working groups. The industry members themselves select the spokesperson
from among the eight current NISPPAC industry members, and nominates that member to the
chair for considerati on and approval. It is helpful fo r the person to be in the local metropolitan
D.C. area for participation in impromptu meetings.
There were no questions from the attendees, so the chai r called for a motion from the committee.
Mr. Pannoni reminded the committee members that, in o rder for the motion to pass, approval is
required by two thirds of the eight industry members and two thirds of the 16 government
members.
A motion was made, and the chair called fo r a show of hands by the members to approve the
motion. The chair a lso ca lled for votes from the members on the phone.
Kathy Branch, ISOO staff, advised that the motion passed with the requisite number of votes,
with the caveat that several of the member agencies were not represented by either a designated
member or alte rnate member from that agency. I SOO staff will reach out to those agencies to
have the representati ve vote confirmed by a member or a lternate from that agency.
AUaclunent 4 provides the voting results and confirms the final approval of the amendment to
the bylaws.

III. New Business
(A) Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylaws - Industry Nomination Process
Mr. Pannoni presented another proposed amendment to the bylaws regarding the nomination
process fo r industry members to the NJSPPAC. The proposed amendment is at Attachment 5.
Mr. Pannoni advised the committee that the NJSPPAC industry members have been following
the proposed process fo r a number of years. I lowcvcr, it has never been officially documented.
lSOO has received questions in the past from industry about how the nomination process works,
so in the interest o f trans parency and to ensure consistency in the nomination and appointment
process, the procedures are proposed as an amendment to the bylaws.
Mr. Pannoni invited the members to review the proposed amendment provided in their handout
packets. Members may submit questions by email to Kathleen.Branch@nara.gov or to
Robe11.Tringali@ nara. gov. IfIS OO staff do not receive any questions, then they will forward
the proposed amendment to N ISPPAC members fo r an email vote, with votes to be submitted
w ithin 30 days of the email request for vote.

(B) Proposal for a NISPPAC National Interest Determination (NID) Working G roup
Mr. Pannoni advised the group of a proposal for a NISPPAC working group to look more closely
at agency processes for making national interest determinations (NIDs). NI Os are a requirement
for certain cleared companies that are under fo reign ownershjp, contro l, or influence that has
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been n1itigated by a special security agreement, and that require access to proscribed
inforn1ation; i.e., top secret, special access program information, sensitive compartn1ented
information (SCI), restricted data, or co1nmttnications security infon11ation. The govern1nent
contracting activity is required to make the NID, and seek concurrence if the information is
under the control of another agency; for exan1ple, SCI under the control of the ODNI. The NID
process has been in place for n1any years; however, in1plementation has been son1ewhat uneven
across the NISP agencies. ISOO 11as made some adjustments to the NID process in tl1e revision
of the NISP in1plementi11g directive. When ISOO requested informal input from the NISPPAC
industry men1bers on the revisio11 of the NISP implementing directive, the industry reviewers
suggested that the NISPPAC should focus more atte11tion on the issues with the NID process;
i.e., the lengthy ti111cfrrunes that co1npanies under FOCI and under special security agreen1ents
are experiencing with getting NIDs in place in order to perform on contracts requiring access to
proscribed infor111ation. The suggestion was that the NISPPAC could focus 111ore attention by
showing NID stats at the NISPPAC meetings, si1nilar to l1ow the NISPPAC has addressed
personnel sect1rity clearance data, and the access and authorization data for systems. There isn't
a decision yet regarding a \Vay-forward. Ho\vever, ISOO plans to meet with the NJSPPAC
industry niembers, the CSAs, and the concurring agencies in 1nid-Dece1nber to discuss the next
steps and whether to establish a NID working group. After that n1eeting, tl1e group will make a
recomme11datio11 to the Cl1air on next steps.
Phil Robinson, industry mc111ber, provided a con11nent. I-le noted discussions with DSS, and
their efforts to reduce the backlog. Given the production of the backlog and wl1er.e the NIDs lie
today, he con1n1ented that a working group, a full con11nittee working grottp, is probably not
necessary, and recom111ended that monitoring the situation would be 1nore advantageous at this
point.

(C) National Background Investigations Bureau
"fhe Cl1air reminded the committee of presentations at the last two 1neetings pertaining to the
stand-up of the National Background Investigations Bureau (NBIB) by the NBIB trai1sition teain.
The Chair noted that the transition tean1 had done its work, and tl1e NBIB is officially
establisl1ed. The Cl1air introduced Mr. Charles Phalen, recently appointed as the first director of
the NBIB. Mr. Phalen was previously \vith No11hrop Grum1nan, and has been active in the
A1nerican Society for Industry Security, so l1e well understands industry's issues and concerns
with the personnel security backgrou11d investigations process. Prior to Northrop Gru1nman, Mr.
Phalen spe11t 30 years in federal service as Director of Security for CIA and FBI.
Mr. Phalen discussed the stand-ltp oftl1e NBIB and where he sees it headed, both in the near
tenn and longer-term.
l'he number one issue fOr the NBIB is what is referred to as the backlog, but more focused on the
volume of the backlog; i.e., just how long it takes to get a clearance, \Vhich currently takes too
long. I-Ie noted that the backlog has its roots in the de1nise ofOPM's contract with USIS a
couple of years ago. The breach ofOPM's database didn't help, either, in terms of both
credibility and timeliness, but the real cause was loss of capacity through the USIS contract,
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wl1ich \Vas never really fully recovered. National level capacity of people who could do
investigations din1inished by thousands.
Secondly, NBIB is considering the issue regarding \Vhat and when should a periodic
investigation be conducted; i.e., every five years, seven years, ten years; or be done on an
aperiodic basis.
Another issue that affected the volume of work that all investigators have to deal with is tl1e
change in the federal investigative tier standards. Tl1ere is as m11ch as 20 perce11t nlore work to
be do11e for a tier three investigation versus tl1e old secret investigation. That affects tl1e
ti1neliness of the investigations.
NBIB is looki11g at reciprocity on two fronts. One aspect has to do with reciprocity of
investigations. 'fhe other aspect has to do with the repurposing of investigations. 'fhere are a
fair number of collateral investigations that are cond11cted by NBIB and its predecessor
organization for DoD that get repurposed for SCI clearances. There are also some nun1ber \vhere
the intelligence co1n1nunity has do11e an SCI clearance, and NBJB is able to piggyback on that
work. NBIB needs to be able to leverage that more. Information sharing is absolutely critical.
Data collection and so11rcing are going to be critical as the NBIB works out those capabilities.
Starting Decen1ber 151, NBIB will have a new investigative contract in place with fOur suppliers.
Ultimately, when everybody gets tip and running, that will give NBIB about six thousand or so
contract investigators across the country. In addition, NBIB will have about l\VO thousand
federal investigators. NBIB 11ired four hundred federal investigators in 2016. Another two
hundred will probably be on board in early 2017. Tl1is means that capacity is going up. 'fhc
existing contractors are already increasing capacity, and the two new ones will be ready to go
on line shortly after the first of tl1e year.
NBIB has been working very closely witl1 an ODNI-sponsored group to detcm1ine what can be
done in the short-tern1 to deal with the backlog in a way that will speed up the process and still
provide a credible product at the end. The group ca1ne up with about 10 or 11 iten1s for serious
consideration. There is n1ore to come on this.
In terms of son1e roadblocks to be encountered, one is the fact tl1at the admi11istration is in the
n1iddle ofa transition. That will be keeping everybod)''s attention during this process. More
importru1tly, there is a provision in the Defense Authorization Act that says that the
investigations should be n1oved to DoD. That is a concern at this point in time, given all of the
time and effort involved in establishing the NBIB within OPM.
Mr. Pl1alen addressed what 111ight be different about NBIB fro1n the investigations providers in
the past. NBIB has picked up the investigative capacity and capabilities of the federal
investigative service, and are adding to it. A federal i11vestigative records enterprise is a i1ew
approach to find 11ew sources both electronically and 1nanually, if necessary, to build the
capability to collect and store information and move it through both an initial investigation and
the reinvestigation, and then through the evolving continuous evaluation process. Key to this is
going to be a law enforce1nent liaison capability that is not fully flusl1ed out, but is absolutely
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critical. Tl1ose primary sources help i11vestigators understand what is happening in the lives of
individuals under investigation. NBIB consolidated both the contract investigative manage111ent
and the federal investigative manage111ent under 011e leader and one 1nanager in order to 1nix and
1natcl1 capabilities, mix and tnatch taskings, and use the entire team far rnore effectively.
Looking to the future, NBIB is also setting tip a strategy a11d business transformation tcan1, as
continuous evalt1ation of the NBIB process to identify vvays to do i11vestigations better and faster,
and get better infor111ation quicker to an adjudicator.
Mr. Phalen advised that the NBIB recognizes the need to better focus on privacy and civil
liberties and n1ore clearly understands the require1ne11t to protect all of the information collected
about people during the investigative process. I-le also advised that the NBIB is putting together
ne\vly-aligned funding models so that it can roll out the funding profile to agencies in sufficie11t
ti1ne for then1 lo actually fit it into their ei1d of fiscal year preparatio11. He expects tl1e FYI 8
informatio11 will be out not too long after the first of2017. I-le expects an even longer lead ti1ne

for FYl9.
'fl1e NBIB is a scmi-atltonomous elen1ent of OPM. It has an infrastructure U1at will remain
relatively independent fron1 OPM both fro1n an information systems standpoint and a
n1anage1nent standpoi11L OPM understands that it can't independently build the systems needed
to back up all oftl1e investigative processes. OPM has partnered with DoD to build the next
generation systems. This is probably close to a two year ti1neline. In the meantime, NBIB has to
use the legacy systcn1s. NBIB is building a new front-end interface to the eQIP that will make it
easier to get into and fill out. 1'he partI1ersl1ip witl1 DoD is key, both in helping to keep secure
those systems up and ru11ning today, and more i1nportantly, to build out that secure system for
the future.
In closing, Mr. Phalen emphasized that NBIB is looking ot1t into tl1e future to detern1ine what an
investigation will look like five years from now. J-Iow investigations are done, where they are
done, and the ability \viii all likely be very different in five years. The Insider Threat progran1
\Viii likely be a tremendous help to a continuous evaluation program.
The Federal Governn1ent has probably not been as tra11sparent \Vith their custon1er base as they
should have been, so he offered tl1at NISPPAC n1ernbcrs have an oppo1iunity and an obligation
to advise NBIB about what needs to change. Nothing is off the table. NBIB relies on groups
like this to help make the process better and niove forward.
The Chair called for questions for Mr. Phalen.
Mr. Pannoni, ISOO, noted that Mr. Phalen emphasized transparency and co1nn1ented on two
issues:
• Regardi11g tl1e i1ew Federal Investigative Standards, Mr. Pannoni noted that it would
be 11clpful for the government to share the standards with industry securil)' personnel
to facilitate their 1nanaging tl1eir personnel security progrrnns.
• Regarding the backlog, partictilarly of PRs, Mr. Pannoni noted that PR investigations
are falli11g out of scope. The govern1nent's policy is that "clearances do11't expire".
I-Iowever, tl1e ODNI policy on that cannot be shared V.'ith industry because the ODNI
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has the policy 1narked as "for ofiicial use only" (FOUO). He noted that the policy of
the e1nerging controlled unclassified infor1nation (CUI) progran1 is that if the
information serves a lawful gove1n1nent purpose it can and should be shared.
Mr. Pannoni asked if there \Vas anything that Mr. Phalen could do in his ne\V position to facilitate
sharing this information with industry.
Mr. Phalen responded that tl1e ODNI would 11ave to address the FOUO detern1ination. Ho\vever,
he was surprised that tl1ese things have not been shared with indttstry. I-le didn't kno\V there is a
restriction on telling people in the secttrity bttsiness what the investigative standards were.
Regardi11g the PRs, he advised that there's nothing magic about five years. It was a decisio11
made many years ago in the cold war enviro11n1ent \Vith no scientific basis. Nothing changes at
five years and 011e day. 1-Io\vever, that also falls under tJ1e pt1rview of the ODNI as a security
executi\1C. All orga11izations that are executing have to accept the five year policy, but the
averages right no\v for PRs that are in the syste1n are beyond five years, and probably closer to
the six~year 1nark. It affects indt1stry far 1nore than tl1e government. I11dustry personnel get
turned away froin access to government sites all the time because a PR hits a five-year mark, but
that rarely ha1)pens to govemme11t personnel. The only concern should be that there is some
kno\vn isstte about an individual, which takes us to continuous evaluatio11 a11d insider tl1feat
progra1ns. The con1pany should be able to advise that they have looked at the person, and that
there is nothing of concern. He then turned to the ODNI representative to address the FOUO
n1arking that prohibits sl1aring.
Gary Novotny answered for the ODNI. He advised that these issues have been discussed i11 the
NISPPAC PCL working group. Mr. Novotny further advised that he is \villing to engage \Vi th
the appropriate govcrnn1ent age11cy if an industry en1ployee is being walked off of a gove1n1nent
site because their PR is at five years and one day. He advised industry nletnbers to 11otify
Michelle Stttpl1i11, industry spokesperso11, Greg Pa1moni, or KatJ1y Branch, so that they can notify
hi1n of the issue, and he will troubleshoot those instances on a government to government basis
to tell the goverrunent age11cy that clearances do11't expire. He is \Vorking on trying to get a
portion of an FOUO me1no released for posting on either the ODNI or DSS website where
industry can refer to it, as well as tl1e Federal Investigative Standards. There is a redacted
version of the i11vestigative standards, so it's a matter of authority to officially release it. Mr.
Novotny noted tl1at he is actively working both of the issues with NBIB/OPM.
Mr. Paru1oni responded to Mr. Novotny that it is helpful to hear that 11e is working the issues.
Tony Inge11ito, i11dustry, raised the point that con1panies learn abot1t the issue of the overdue PRs
and inability to get access to governn1ent sites when badges have to be redone and when the
military l1as to reissue CAC cards.
Ben Richardson, DoD, advised that DoD is working to provide guida11ce and get information
down to the lower level commands.
Michelle Sutphin, in<lust1y spokesperson, asked ifNBIB had hired the 400 additional
i11vestigators tl1ey l1ad planned to bring on board.
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Mr. Phalen responded that the 400 additional investigators had been hired.
Ms. Sutphin then asked if they were trained.
Mr. Phalen responded tl1at some are trained and that son1e are in training. NBIB has another
200 targeted to co1ne 011-board in 2017, so that is a net plus up of600.
Mary Eddi11gto11, i11dustry, noted the lack of sl1aring of info1mation across the different systems
that house clearance inforn1ation; i.e., Scattered Castles, JPAS, CVS. She asked ifNBJB would
be able to influence fixing the lack ofi11formation sharing across the various systen1s.
Mr. Phalen responded that part of the work with DoD is to create a larger database that is much
more sharable, and 11ot just an NBIB database. 1-Ie saw two issues. Scattered Castles should not
be on a11 open syste1n, so that needs to get worked out. The other issue is that in the newest
version of Scattered Castles, industry is not able to get to the data that they used to be able to get
to in the syste1n. It's not a good thing to know that an investigatio11 was conducted by an
intelligence agency, but t11en be precluded fron1 seeing that investigation. DoD is \vorking with
NBIB to build the capability to retain a broader amount of data that is accessible by a broader
population.
(D) Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals - Industry Cases

The Chair ii1troduced Mr. Perry Russell-Hunter, the Director oftl1e Defense Office of Hearings
and Appeals (DOI-IA). DOI-IA plays a key role in the personnel security process for Industry,
providing the due process for individuals subject to having their eligibility for access to classified
information de11ied or revoked.
Mr. Russell-I-Iunter addressed DOHA's role in the personnel security clearance process and the
status ofDOl-IA's industry cases. 1-Ie noted that DOI-IA's work is at the tail-end of the personnel
security process. Cases at DOI-IA represent historically and currently less than 1.5 percent oftl1e
cases in tl1e process, which does not represe111 a large volu1ne of cases. 1-Jo\vever, they represent
the most complex of the issue cases. He shared an anecdote, noting that in an earlier day, the
tl1en-director ofOPM, Jolm Berry, responded to a question frotn then Senator Roland Burris in a
Senate comn1ittee l1earing, \Vhen he was asked, wl1y are those cases not subject to the tiinelines
of the Intelligence Refor1n and Ten·orism Prevention Act (IRPTA). I-Tis response \Vas perfect.
1-Ie said, "We're not giving out driver's licenses here. We're givi11g out security clearances."
l'hese are t11e cases that are the very toughest.
Because isslle resolution is important, !\.1r. Russell-I-Iunter advised that he \Velcomed Mr.
Phalen's arrival to lead NBJB, and the opportunity to work with him on issue resolution, as it l1as
been a chronic proble1n for the past 10 years. Adjudicators at the DoD CAF and tl1e DOI-IA
adn1i11istrative judges and depa1t1nent council have wrestled \Vith the fact that 1nany cases con1e
to DOI-IA with major issltes not resolved. Starting back in 2007 as part of the Clearance Refor1n
Move1nent the federal government managed to build a standard for1n 86 that had branching
questions that were the questions that adjudicators were mostly lik_e to ask. If an applicant said
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"yes" to a question, the system opened a bunch of otl1er questions. This \Vas a reforn1 that was
designed to do son1ethi11g that appears counterintuitive; when you increase the public burden of a
form like the SF-86, you generally do 11ot expect thanks. The idea was to meet tl1e clearance
reform goal ofresolvi11g cases at the earliest possible point in the process. That is a shared goal
by everybody i11 this room. 1"he idea is to be able to make a deter1nination at the earliest
reasonable point in the process, but that i11clt1des 1naki11g sure that any issues are resolved.
The first time DOHA to11cl1es a case is when the DoD CAF sends a draft state1nent of reasons to
DOHA for a legal revievv. 1"here was some q11estion at the last NISPPAC 1neeting as to whether
there \Vas a backlog. The answer is, there used to be, but there is11't any1nore. One of the things
that DOHA had to address was the fact that as the DoD CAF worked through their growing
pains, tl1ey also successfully addressed a significant backlog, whicl1 had a te1nporary e!Tect on
DOI-IA.
A year before the last NJSPPAC meeting in June, DOI-IA had four tho1Lsand cases for legal
revie\v. By the time of the NISPPAC meeting in June, DOI-IA had twel\'e hundred. Now DOI-IA
has 126. DOHA has co1npleted legal reviews of all of the substantial number of draft Staten1ents
of Reasons i11 issue cases that the DoD CAF had passed to DOI-IA. In so doing, DOHA got word
011t to the members of i11dustry whose clearances were in jeopardy as to the reaso11s for the
Govenunent's concerns. The Statement of Reasons is, by Executive Order, required to be the
notice to the individual that tells then1 in as detailed and comprehensive a maru1er as the national
security will allow, the real facts, so that the individual has a fair opportunity to respond. That is
the national standard for providing this notice to the affected individuals. All those state1nents of
reasons have now been issued. The DoD CAF and DOI-IA worked together. It took resources,
pla11ning, and figuring out ho\.Y to do things a little differently. But the good news is that it got
done. DOHA asked for n1ore resources and got them; i.e., 15 three-year tern1 appointn1ents; to
get through not only reviewing the statements of reasons, but also getting the1n to hearing and
getting the hearings do11e.
Mr. R11ssell-Hunter addressed the DoD CAF slides that will be presented as part of the NISPPAC
PCL working group update later in the meeti11g. The DoD CAF presentation is at Attachment 6.
Mr. R11ssell-Hunter noted a correction to be 111ade to tl1e second oftl1e two slides. The slide
suggests that t11crc is a larger nu1nber of cases with DOHA for due process than there actually
are. This is because the DoD CAF took over industry SCI cases fron1 DIA on July 1. A number
of those cases \Vere q11ite dated and old. So where it says, "IT latency issues and challe11ges frorn
the legacy CA'fS", that is because the DoD CAF has been running vvithout E-adjudication for the
past year." E-adjudicatio11 is back in place and working again. Tl1at's a really important thing,
because anytime \Ve cai1 decide a completely clean case or a no-issue case on day one, that's
good for everybody. That's one of the basic clearance reforms proposed back in 2007. Also, tl1at
third bullet that says, "Increase in closed older cases, incl11ding older cases reviewed by DOf-IA"
-- it should not say "cases reviewed by DOI-IA". It should say "SCI cases gained by the CAF on
June 1st, 2016", because that's what actually happened. The DoD CAF has taken on something
tl1at will cause industry SCI cases to 1nove much n1ore quickly in the future. Their proven model
for success is going to get applied to these cases. Tl1ey just haven't had a chance to do it yet.
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Ai1d that's \vhy you see tl1at bulge for Jul)', August and Septe1nber there. 1-Iowever, those cases
arc not DOI-IA cases.
DOHA cu11·ently has 978 cases f'or hearing, 811 non-hearing cases, and 54 cases on appeal. l'hat
is a very manageable workload with 35 administrative judges and 35 department counsel. If any
NISPPAC industry members have a case in question, industry should contact DOHA to ask
about its status. DOI-IA can provide the update and move the case.
As discussed in a prior NISPPAC meeting, there are still cases that are incorrectly sho\vn i11
JPAS as being with DOHA, \vhen they actually aren't. That was because the old DISCO setup in
CATS, which was tl1e case 1nanagement systen1 tl1e CAF was using, was showing cases \Vhen
they 1noved fron1 a non-issue adjudicator to an issue adjudicator, literally just moving dowi1 the
hall, or in son1e cases do\v11 a few cubicles, as having been sent to DOI-IA, because that's the \Vay
DISCO had essentially hard-wired tl1e system back when there were separate DISCO and DOJ-JA
adjudicators. So when DISCO's hundred-odd adjudicators and DOI-IA's 35 adjudicators joined
iOrces as the Industry division i11 the DoD CAF, thousands of cases \.Vere showing as being
DOHA cases that were, in fact, not DOI-IA cases. Part of the reason tl1at there had been a
perception ofa backlog at DOI-IA was because of those false numbers in JPAS. The good news
is that those old cases are aln1ost gone. The v.iork is flowi11g sn1oothly now between DOI-1A and
the DoD CAF.
Mr. Russell-f-Iuntcr shared that J1e is looking forward to working with the new NBIB director on
issue resolutio11. 1-Ie noted that through the after1nath of the Washington Navy Yard case, and
knowing wl1at had really l1appened with Aaron Alexis, one of the lessons lear11ed was tl1at issues
in the case J1ad not been resolved, which was why he was not identified in the system.

IV. Working Groups
(A) Pcrson11el Security Clearance Working Group
The Chair called for the report from the Personnel Security Clearance Working Group, starting
with t11e DSS Personnel Security Managen1ent Office for Industry (PSM0-1) by Ms. I-leather
Green. I-le advised the co1nmittee that the perforn1ance 1netrics fOr DOE and NRC are provided
i11 tl1e handout packets but are not being briefed at this i11eeting. See Attachments 7 and 8.

PSM0-1:

PSM0-1 slides are at Attachment 9.
Ms. Green noted that DSS is involved in the front-end processing of investigation submissions
for contractors ttnder DoD cognizance. DSS is experiencing significant funding challenges for
industry perso1111el security investigations this fiscal year. There is a co1nbination of factors that
are contributing to this shortfall. DSS recei\'Cd less funding in the FY 17 initial bttdget. DSS
had an tin funded i11ve11tory carry-over from FY 16 into FY 17, representing one of the largest
carry-overs they ever had. DSS also had the NBIB increase and i11vestigation crisis, plus a11
increase in dema11d for Tier 5, tl1e top secret investigations. DSS is metering sttbmissions to
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NBIB due to that significant budget shqrtfall in order to spend the 1noney soundly. This is
impacting t11c :front-end processing ti1nelines. 1'he current PSMO-J inventory is approximately
twenty-five tl1ousand. Of those, about 72 percent are periodic reinvestigations, and the
remai11ing 28 percent are initials. The delays at this point continue to gro\v, so DSS is
prioritizing the initials first, as those i1npact the ability to 1nake interin1 determinatio11s. The
delays for an interim as a result of the rnetering of sub1nissions result in ti1neframes that are
about 30 days for initials. Understanding tl1at interin1s are critical, DSS is looking for so1ne
short-tern1 as well as long-term sustai11able solutions.
PSMO-I has a critical priority request process. If companies have any cases tl1at are sitting in the
PSMO-I inventory, the con1pany can contact PSM0-1 by calling the knowledge center and
advising of a critical priority need. PSM0-1 will co11sider those priority needs that are impacting
classiiled contract performance. PSM0-1 is focusing 011 the initials, will \Vork through that
inventory, prioritize the1n, a11d then prioritize the back end 011ce PSMO-I has received the
appropriate investigative product fro1n NBIB in order to n1ake those interin1 detern1inatio11s.
PSI\t10-I expects that the backlog will continue to gro\V until DSS receives appropriate
reprogram1ning of fl1nding. Some other potential solutio11s being considered i11clude potentially
te1nporarily suspending the periodic reinvestigations. In the meantin1e, DSS is working through
reprogramn1ing efforts.

The chair introduced Christy Wilder, NBIB, to provide tl1e OPM report.
The OPM slides are at Attachment 10.
The report is a roll-up of all the different types of investigations that NBIB conducts for industry.
l'he report covers quarter four, so the investigations were technically conducted by
the Federal Investigative Services, as NBIB launched on October 1. For each of the
investigative types, tl1ere's an uptick in tirneliness for investigations. The initials inclltde both
SECRET and TOP-SECRET investigations. Ms. Wilder pointed out a few anomalies significant
for the co111mittee. 'fhe increases in time for the initiate phase of the investigations; i.e., the time
it takes to get the cases in the door to NBIB; is 29 days for all initial investigations. For the
SECRET and CONF'IDENTIAL investigations, there is an uptick to 32 days to initiate. 1'hc ti1ne
to initiate SECRET reinvestigations is up to 42 days. Those increases show the impact of the
DSS funding issl1e that :l\1s. Green referenced. DSS has to \Vait to submit t11e investigations
pending funding, so there is the uptick in timeliness.
Regarding adjudications, one of the anomalies is the uptick to 80 days for the TOP SECRET
rcinvestigations. This appears to be the result of the DoD CAF focusing their resources on
adjudications of initial so that people can go to \vork.

ODNI
The Chair called for Gary Novotny to make the ODNI report.
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Mr. Novotny reported t11e tin1eliness metrics for DoD industry as provided by OPM, as well as
the data provided by i11telligence agencies for the intelligence comm11nity contractors: CIA,
DIA, FBI, NGA, NRO, NSA and Department of State. The ODNI slides are at Attacl11ne11t 11.
The report covers initiation, investigation and adjudication oftl1e co11tractor cases. It does not
address any kind of pre-submission or post-decision coordit1ation. The slides are very similar to
the OPM slides that Ms. Wilder just presented. There is an uptick in quarter four FY 16
ti1neliness overall for the SECRET, TOP SECRE'f and reinvestigations; however, the volume of
cases stayed consiste11t throughout FY 16. The data is also broken down separately for the
SECRET, TOP SECRET and reinvestigations. As Ms. Wilder and Ms. Green already reported,
DSS PSMO-I is n1etering their s11bmissions, so the initiate time has increased from the 14-day
goal.
ODNI broke down quarter fo1rr data to show the differe11ce between legacy SECRE'f cases
con1pared to tl1e i1ew tier three cases. As Mr. Phale11 said, there is more field work for the tier
three cases, but for quarter four, there \VUS a significant decrease in ti1nc for the tier tl1ree
investigations. 1'11c tier three titne is still over the 74-day goal, but it does show a decrease.
ODNI will continue to track tl1e difference in ti1neli11ess between the legacy SECRET cases
versus tier three investigations.
Mr. Novotny addressed other Security Executive Agent initiatives. The development of thee
adjudication business rules was a great initiative jointly worked by DOD, OPM and ODNI. The
e-adjudicative business rules were approved for use on the cleanest cases; i.e., the tier 3 and tier
3 reinvestigations. 1'11e DoD CAF v-.rill use them to electronically adjudicate the clean tier 3 and
tier 3 reinvestigation cases. This will going to free up the DoD adjudicators to review issue cases
while the clean cases will n1ove right through.
f\1r. Novotny noted that both Mr. Pl1alen m1d Mr. Russell-Hunter talked abo11t issue resol11tion.
In addition to the tin1eliness slides that have been briefed over tl1e last few years, tl1ere is also an
initiative to address tl1e quality oftl1e background investigations. Since the Aaron Alexis
shooting at the Navy Yard and the subsequent 90-day and 180-day reviews, 011e oftl1e major
recom1nendatio11s was to improve the quality of the background investigations. T11e ODNI as the
Security Executive Agent was able to push out quality assessment standards across the
government to provide for a common lexicon and a co1n1non \Vay to assess the quality of
background investigations. The i1nplen1entation plan was issued at the beginning of this year.
Just yesterday, ODNI launched a quality assessment reporting tool across the governn1e11t. It
provides an opportunity for all the agencies tl1at are receiving background investigations to go
into the tool and rate the quality of the background investigations. For GAO audits and other
types of reviews, ODNI didn't kI1ow the percentage of background investigations across the
government that met quality standards. With the tool, the ODNI \Vill be able to assess the quality
of background investigations, and show which investigative service providers are providing a
quality product and which ones need help. When they're not meeting the standard for issue
resollltion, or there are gaps in the background investigation, this tool will be able to track trends
to help inform training for investigators. The intent is to l1ave issue resolution on the first go
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arottnd whe11 the investigation gets to the CAF. Using the tool, ODNI \VOuld like to be able to
provide quality 111etrics at future NISPPAC meetings.

DoDCAF
The Chair introduced Dan Purtill to give the report for the DoD CAF.
The DoD CAF slides are at Attachment 6.
Mr. Purtill noted that everyone saw the DoD CAF slides earlier in the n1eeting. He advised that
over the past several quarters tl1e CAF has been maintaining a steady state in spite of a nun1ber of
challenges. As already noted by Mr. Russell-Hunter, Mr. Purtill reported that the DoD CAF took
over the SCI n1ission fro1n DIA and also took the non-DIA einployees fro1n the DIA CAF. As a
result, the DoD CAF experienced an increase in the volu1ne of cases. The DoD CAI:;- bad hoped
to elimi11ate its backlog by this time, in line with the goal established when the CAF was stood
up abot1t three and a half years ago. The CAF is still pushing to eliminate the backlog during this
FY.
With regard to IRPTA co111pliance, tin1eli11es have bec11 creeping up, particularly for the tier five
reinvestigations. The DoD CAF has been focusing its resources on the initials. Some of this is
also impacted by tl1e fact that the DoD CAF took a fair ntnnber of SCI periodic reinvestigations
fron1 DIA. The fact that the DoD CAF lost the ability to use e-adjudication on October 1st of
last year, and didn't get it back until just the past couple of weeks had a big impact on the CAF.
There were about forty to fifty tl1ousa11d cases that wottld have been electronically adjudicated
over that year tl1at ended up ha\1ing to be 1na11ually adjudicated. The DoD CAF has e
adjt1dication back in place for most of the populations covered by tl1e CAF, to ii1clude indttstry
cases. The DoD CAF is actively working e-adjudicatio11 for tl1e tier one investigations, as \veil.
There is less impact because there are fewer cases, bt1t it represents about fifteen thousand cases,
creating efficien~ies that can be focused onto the more complex work. This will facilitate nlore
improvement over tin1e.
i'vir. Purtill refe1Ted to Mr. Russell-Hunter's prese11tatio11, recognizing that tl1ere are nt1rnbers 011
t11e DoD CAF slides that inco1Tectly refer to DOI-IA and legal sufficiency reviews. Mr. llurtill
advised that future briefings will correctly display that data. He expressed that t11is is bei11g
successfully worked out with DOI-IA.

(B) Information Systems Autl1orization Working Group Report
'fhe Chair reported to the con11nittee that the Certification and Accreditation (C&A) Working
Group has cl1anged its 11a1ne to the NJSPPAC Information Syste111s authorization Working
Group. 1'he nevv nan1e is a better fit \vith the risk n1anagement framevvork (RMF) for authorizing
systems that process classified i11formation.
A su1nmai·y oftl1e \Vorking group's pt1rpose ru1d scope is at Attachtnent 12.
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The Chair introdttccd Mr. Karl l-Ielln1ann, the DSS designated atithorizing official for contractor
information syste1ns under DoD cognizance, to make tl1e working group's presentation.
1'he working group presentation is at Attachment 13.
Mr.1-lelhnan provide an update DSS' transition to RMF. DSS instituted a phased
iinplementation approach to transitio11ing the assessment m1d authorization of contractor systen1s
to classified infonnation systems. DSS released their process n1anual. l'hey are working on a
streamlined system sec11rity plan template in coordination with the working group.
111 order to prepare to transition to RMF, DSS provided n1ore than 70 outreach briefings at
industry events through FY 2016, to include the NISPPAC working group, this NISPPAC
n1eeting, local industry security advisory council n1eetings, local NCMS 1neetings, corporate
security meetings, the NDIA/AIA Industrial Security conference; anywhere that DSS was
invited. DSS also spent a couple of weeks doing internal training on the RMF process.
In order to n1ake all t11e infor1nation for RMF easy to locate for contractors, DSS created at1 Rf\1F
resource center 011 tl1e DSS.mil homepage: DSS.mil/r1nf. There are a variety of products, from
technical assessment guides to tools to job aids for industry information syste1n securitY
managers.
The DSS Center for the Development of Security Excellence (CDSE) has a separate course for
each of the six steps of the RMF process, as well as an overall RlvIF class and an online class on
continuous 1nonitoring. 52 indttstry personnel have con1pleted all of those classes, and several
hundred are in the process of taking the individual classes. CDSE is in the process of developing
three additional courses; the Introduction to RMF, an RMF \Valkthrough, and Configuri11g
Systerns for RMF.

The Chair introduced Will Ewald from NRC to give an overview oftl1e authorization process for
NRC contractors and licensees.
The NRC presentation is at Attachn1ent 14.
Mr. Ewald provided a high-level overvie'A' of the NRC industrial security progran1. I-le reported
tl1at NRC maintains two separate industrial security progrmns; one for NRC-cleared contractors,
inuch like any DoD co11tractor, and m1other progran1 for NRC licensees and licensee contractor
companies who operate and oversee co1nmercial reactors, fuel cycle facilities, transportation of
nuclear waste and the like. Because NRC's progran1 is s1nall, NRC has an MOU with
Departn1ent of Energy to perform certification and accreditation and reviews oftl1e NRC
licensee and licensee contractor classified networks. NRC has a total of 10 classified licensee
networks accredited by DOE 011 bel1alf of the NRC.
NRC has no cleared contractor companies requiring classified IT systems at tl1eir facility. NRC
is in the process of working with DOE to 1nodify tl1e cu1Tent MOU, whicl1 will allo\V DOE to
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perform RMF functions for NRC-cleared contractors like the one in place for our NRC licensees
right no\v, in tl1e event that any oftl1e NRC contracts require classified syste1ns in the future.
l'hc Chair than.ked Mr. Ewald and noted that the NISPPAC would like to have other CSAs brief
their informatio11 system authorization processes at fut11rc NISPPAC meetings.
(C) Insider Tl1reat Working Group Report

'fhe Chair asked Mr. Pannoni to gi\'e tl1e report of the Insider 'fhrcat Working Group.
Mr. Pannoni reported that the Insider Threat Working Group has met t\vice. The first tin1e in
May, and then in October with industry, the CSAs, DSS and CIA, and t11e National Insider
Threat Task Force.
Mr. Panno11i recognized
integration.

t\VO

key areas for the \Vorking group: infor111ation shm·ing and

Tl1e group recognized integration of personnel security and information syste1ns security as two
key areas that in1pact an insider threat program. 'l'be group recomn1ended that at least annually,
all three of those NISPPAC working groups (Personnel Security, Infonnation Syste1ns, and
Insider Threat) meet jointly to discuss issues of mutual concern; sucl1 as trying to build an insider
threat program so t11at the personnel security progrmn l1as the information to make better
informed decisions about issuing/continuing clearances.
Regarding information sharing, the workiI1g group provided opportunity for all the CSAs to
share information abo11t how they are impleinenting insider threat for their contractors, ru1d for
the industry 1nembers to sl1are their experience thus far. It is still early for industry
in1plementation. T11e NISPOM change two tl1at established tl1e requireme11t for an i11sider threat
program was just issued in May. One of the challenges noted for the CSAs is sharing among
CSAs. This is important because ind1istry personnel ofte11 move from con1pany to co1npany,
witl1 the co111pa11ies sometimes coining under different CSAs. 'fhere may be vital information
that one CSA l1as that needs to be shm·ed with another.
1'he group recognized the i1nportance of hearing more fron1 the smaller companies and the
challenges they have. Imple1nentation of insider threat i11 smaller con1panies will be different
than in a large con1pany that has separate departments for I-IR, information systems, etc. In a
small company, the security officer may be doing everything.

V. Re11orts and Updates
(A) Industry Presentation

The chair requested Michelle Sutphin, the new industry spokesperson, give the industry
presentation.
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The industry presentation is at Attachment 15.
Ms. Sutphin recognized the two nevv industry NISPPAC members; Kirk Poulsen, who was not
present, ai1d Bob Harney. She also recognized the t\VO outgoing i11dustry NISPPAC n1embers;
Tony Ingenito and J.C. Dodson.
Ms. Sutphin updated the con11nittee on the ctrrrent MOU representatives. Steve Kipp is replacing
.T.C. Dodson for AIA. She advised that the MOU represe11tatives are discussing the potential to
revise the MOU agreen1ent. It appears that the last time the agree1nent was addressed was in
2005.
Industry anticipates much chm1ge in 2017, to include insider threat in1plementation, CUI, rick
mm1agement fra1nework (RMF) standards, tl1e new Joint Verification System (JVS) systc1n, at1d
the NISP Contract Classification System (NCCS). Industry's concern is being able to stay on top
of all of the daily churn in addition to all oftl1ese new requirements and syste1ns. Industry is
concerned about the growing backlog of personnel investigations and its in1pact on hiring ne\V
personnel, especially junior personnel who have never been cleared before. Industry is also
co11cerned witl1 tl1e increasing length of time for i11teri1n secret deter1ninations and its in1pact on
the onboarding processes. Industry, obviously, is going to co11tinue to be responsive to all of
these nc\v initiatives, and is looking forward to a continued pa1inership with tl1e government.
The increase in comn1unication over the past few years has definitely helped industry prepare for
all oftl1ese changes.
With regard to the personnel security clearance ti1nelines, Ms. Sutphin thanked Mr. Phalen for
t11e update NBIB's 11iring additional investigators. The next thing that industry would like to see
is the ODNI tnen10 to cornponents advising that clearances don't expire at tl1e five year mark so
that industry personnel can appropriately get access to govern1nent sites and bases.
With regard to the Department ofComn1erce and DSS survey, Ms. Sutphin noted that several
nieetings had been held vvith ISOO, Co1nn1ercc, ancl DSS to address the additional burden that
filling out this survey is goi11g to have, especially for the larger companies. Boeing, L3, and
Harris m·e currently \vorking with the government as beta testers to dete1mine ho\V best to
respond from tl1e perspective of multiple facility orga11izations.
Ms. Sutphin refi::rred to the CUI i1nplementation, the DFARS clause pertaining to unclassified
covered defense information and cyber incident reporting, and the FAR clalise pertaini11g to
federal contract infonnatio11, all of which are in the process of being i1nple1nented. She advised
that industry is preparing to conform to NIST 800- 171 by December of 2017. The large
con1panies have a good ha11dle on it, but the co11cern is the smaller co1npanies who don't have a
good understanding of the 800-171. Those s1naller con1panies are in the supply chain. I11dustry
\Vants to ensure the supply chain is secure.
Industry has been involved with the NISPOM rewrite. Ms. Sutphin noted that there has bee11
much progress. She advised that she has more than 70 industry representatives on lier tean1 to
provide con1me11ts. She reported tl1at industry is pleased with the progress of the NISPOM
re\vrite so far. She advised that industry is interested in learning 111ore about the progress of
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various policy issuances being worked rigl1t no\v by the ODNI, specifically regarding reporting
requiren1ents and reciprocity. It would be beneficial for industry to see drafts and provide inpltt
and feedback just as they have on the NISI)OM. Industry understands that drafts 1nay be nlarked
as FOUO, and not releasable to industry, but industry is 1naking the request to review the draft
policies.
Ms. Sutphin addressed the industry involve1nent in the NISPPAC \Vorking groups. Industry is
very interested in the !engtl1y personnel security timelines rigl1t now, especially the i11terim
clearance timelines and the i1npacts that tl1ey have. Industry is eagerly awaiting full
irnplernentation of e-adjudication to help decrease tin1e\i11es. Industry is also looking at the
in1plementation of the various new applications in developn1ent right now and the impact,
especially with havi11g to lean1 how to use the ne\V syste1ns. NCCS \Vill go live in December,
and industry is concerned that tl1ere is just one perso11 at DSS handling NCCS. Ind11stry requests
more information about wl1ether NCCS \Vil! be integrated into the k110\vledge center, have a help
desk to call, and whether DSS will be prepared for the influx of new user applications as i11dustry
tries to go \i\'e with tl1at syste1n. Industry is also eagerly awaiting JVS and its training resources
so that the 13,000 cleared contractors can be trained. Ind11stry is also concerned that JPAS and
.TVS \vill both be running and mirroring each other between December and March, and even
further into 2017. Based on prior experiences, industry is co11cerned about the accuracy of the
data in the systems during that timefran1e.
Industry understands there \Vill be a govemru1cc revie\V board for JVS, and that all of the changes
to .TVS will go through this board. Industry \vould like to have an advocate on that board to
ensure the industry voice is represented when cha11ges take place.
Industry was involved in the development of the DSS NISP Inforrnatio11 System for Security
(NISS) about a year and a half ago, but haven't heard anytl1ing more recently. Industry requests
a NISS update.
With regard to the Insider TJ1reat Working Group, Ms. Sutphin noted t11al industry is n1ost
concerned \Nith how their insider threat progra1ns are going to be evaluated by DSS. The larger
co1npanies will be looking at how their programs are evalltated at tl1e enterprise level versus the
local level, and wl1at DSS will be looking for in tcrn1s of enterprise versus local.
With regard to the Information Systems Authorization WorkiI1g Group, ind11stry is prcpari11g for
RMF and its challe11ges.

(B) Department of Defense (DoD) Update
Tl1e Chair called for Ben Richardson from the Office of the Under Secretary ofDcfcnsc for
Intelligence to provide the update for DoD.
Mr. Richardson reported that DoD is contin1ting development of its continuous evaluation
program, working with the ODNL DoD is refining its process of identifying t11e population
groups, tl1e risk population, and whether or not there were adjudication issues identified by the
process.
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Mr. Richardso11 thanked DSS for their leadership and thanked industry .tOr their initiative on
insider threat. DoD appreciates the effort DSS has taken to get inforination out to the industry.
DoD also appreciates industry's 111otivation to understand tl1e i111portance of the progran1 as it
relates to the larger issues associated \Vith personnel security and continuous evaluatio11.
Mr. Richardson reiterated that DoD has been vvorking with industry on the NISPOM rewrite,
along witl1 tl1e other CSAs, DSS, and others, \vith a goal of getting the NISPOM into the
infor1nal coordination process i11 FY 17. The NISPOM will ultimately be accompanied by a
federal rule. DoD hopes to have that companion federal rule is process in FY 18.

(C) Defense Security Service (DSS) Update
The Chair then called for the DSS update, which was presented by Keith Minard.
Mr. Minard began by re1ninding the con1mittee that the in1plen1entation date for insider threat is
Nove1nber 30, I-le reported that industry has been working to submit and non1inate their insider
threat officials, certify their plans, and get their progran1s in place to make sure that they ineet
the require1nents ofNISPOM Change 2. DSS has met with Lockheed Martin, DRS and L3 to
talk about corporate program i1nple1nentation. DSS can1e up with a plan to co11duct n1ock
assessments in December to see how t11e DSS oversight procedures will apply in a corporate
setting. This is much different than tl1e way DSS l1as approached NISP oversight in the past.
Mr. Minard advised the industry members tl1at DSS has a fttll range of tools on their vvebsite to
enable i11dustry insider threat implen1entation; i.e., the ISL and NISPOM, training courses, and
templates for insider threat program plans. When DSS conducts the initial assessn1ents of
contractor insider threat programs, they will be looking for i1nplementation of the basic,
funda1nental, 1ni11in1un1 require1nents: officials are appointed, trainiI1g accomplished, and a
certified plan. Later follow-on assessments will look at the effectiveness of the insider threat
programs. DSS will evolve in its oversight as industry evolves in its i1nplemcntation.
Ulti1nately, insider 1l1reat needs to be something that adds value to security prograins a11d
protection of natio11al security i11for1nation.
With regard to NCCS, phased in1plementation has begun. Efforts are underway \Vith non-DoD
gove1111nent custon1ers to fi11alize agency imple1nentation. DSS is worki11g separately \Vith the
n1ilitary deparh11e11ts and services; based on their size, as they take a bit niore \Vork. Industry
impleme11tatio11 will be a phased approach. DSS \Vill t1se NCMS, the NISPPAC, and other
associations for outreach. User guides, webinars, and other information is available on the DSS
website. Mr. Minard refere11ced industry's co11ccrn about DSS inanpower to suppo11 NCCS. I-Ic
advised that DSS \Vil! use the ki1owledge center expertise as an option for future accottnt setup
and assistance. I-le anticipates the knowledge center capability to be available about the second
quarter of this fY.
Version 5.9.J ofNCCS deployed in October. DSS expects final operating capability around tl1e
23rd ofDecen1ber after eight weeks of testing. Northrop Grumman and Leidos have had their
global accounts established, and DSS is currently working with Raytheon. Given the thousands
of contractors and hundreds of goverrunent cus101ners, implementation has to be a step-by-step
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process. DSS will look at every opportunity to use resources to tl1e best advantage to assist
industry in getti11g accounts. DSS is working vvith NCMS to have a location at tl1e annual
serninar where DSS can assist ind11stry with establishing accounts.
With regard to NISS, DSS is halfway through development and on track for fourth quarter FY 17
deploy111ent. I11d11stry testing will be scheduled for February and May. DSS will \VOrk again
with NCMS and tl1e NISPPAC for testing. DSS will have \vebinars and other infor1nation on the
DSS website to n1ake sure that both industry and govern1ne11t are informed.
Michelle Sutphi11, industry, asked if Ryan Deloney is still the DSS POC for NISS. Mr. Minard
answered affirn1atively.

(D) NISP Implementing Directive Update
l'he Chair ren1indcd the co1nmittee that ISOO has reported over the last two 1neetings about the
revision to the NISP directive, 32 CFR 2004. He asked Kathy Branch of the ISOO staff to give a
status repo11.
Ms. Branch reported that tl1e Oi1-ice of Management and Budget (OMB) had sent the 32 CFR
2004 revision to executive brancl1 agencies for formal interagency coordination. ISOO is in the
process of clearing tl1e com1nents provided to OMB tl1rough the interagency coordination.
NARA is still on track for OMS to issue a proposed r11le with a request for public comment.

(E) Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Update
The Cl1air advised the committee that the CUI regulation \Vas published in the Federal Register
on Septeinber 14. It goes i11to effect on Noven1ber 14. I-le asked Mark Riddle from the ISOO
CUI to give an update.
Mr. Riddle reiterated tl1at the 32 CFR part 2002 to i1nplernent the CUI progra1n will becon1e
ef1'ective on Nove1nber 14th. That means that exec11tivc branch agencies will officially start
implementation activities. I1nple1nentation activities are highlighted i11 CUI notice, 2016-01,
which is available on the ISOO website. All agencies need to develop a policy that realigns their
current practices to the standards of the CUI pro grain. The11, as associated with any information
security program, t11ere are requirements for training, physical safeg11ardi11g, the modification of
con1puter systems, and eventually the development and initiation of a self-inspection progran1
\vithin agencies. With regard to industry, ISOO has begun develo1)n1ent of a CUI !'ederal
acquisition regulation (FAR) clause. The cla11se will standardize tl1e way in which agencies give
guidance to i11dustry when it comes to protecting CUI. Tl1ere will be direct references in the
FAR clause to the NIST special publication 800-171, whicl1 is already referenced in the 32 CFR
2002. ISOO expects the FAR clause to be out about Noven1ber of 2017.
Mr. Riddle addressed CUI markings. He referred the com1nittee to the CUI registry on the ISOO
\vebsite. The registry contains t11e categories and sub-categories ofi11forn1ation that are CUL
C1urently, there are 23 categories and 84 subcategories, all of which can be linked back to law,
regulation or goven1n1ent-wide policy. The registry also contains tl1e category inarkings
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associated with each one of tl1ose CUI categories. There is a marking handbook, and
information about how to mark or ale11 recipients that i11formation is CUI. Mr. Riddle advised
everyone to go to the registry and do\vnload the marking handbook. It \Vill answer 1nany
questions that most people have.
Mr. Riddle advised that ISOO considers the CUI registry to be a living docu1nent, because it is a
reflection of ctrrrent laws and regulations. As agencies with regulatory authority issue revisions
to laws, tl1e CUI registry will also be n1odified to reflect those requiretnents.
Mr. Riddle addressed references 1nade during tl1is meeting to FOUO classification of documents
that industry wants to see but whicl1 cannot be released to them. Many see CUI as a replacement
of FOUO. I-Iowever, CUI is a refinement of what needs to be protected as CUI. Under the CUI
program, executive branch agencies will only be able to protect what can be linked back to a law,
regulation, or government-wide polic)' that says that it 111ust be protected. Agencies can only
apply CUI 111arkings if the infom1ation or 1naterial qualifies as CUI. Based on discussions here
today, Mr. Riddle advised that he can't make a ruling on whether or not the inforn1ation that has
been discussed is CUI or not. Part oftl1e implementation of the CUI prograrn within that
particular agency \Vill be to evaluate products or docltme11ts that bear that FOUO inarking, and
then assess whetl1er or not they fall into the progran1.
There is a dissen1ination standard in t11e CUI progran1. Dissemination is based on a lawful
govermnent purpose versus need-to-know; meaniI1g that the CUI progratn errs more on the side
of sharing inforn1ation with those who have an operational need for it in the furtherance of the
govem111ent in some \Vay.
Mr. Stepl1en Ulate, Navy, requested clarification of the dissen1ination standard; i.e., not based on
need-to-know.
Mr. Riddle responded that the concept generally used for tl1e sharing of sensitive information is
need-to-lu1ov.r. The disseminatio11 or shari11g standard for information under the CUI progran1
was re\1ised to lean more towards authorized info1mation sharing. If you can recognize a need
for access to CU1 to fllifill a lawful govern1nent purpose, the infor111ation can be shared. A great
exrunple would be that if DI-IS came into possession of some actionable unclassified, ten·oris1n
related intelligence inforn1ation, and they had a need to share it with a state and local entity, they
would be co1npelled to share tl1at for a lawil.il govern1nent purpose. A lawful government
purpose does not 1nean a lawful federal govern1nent purpose, it n1eru1s a lawful government
purpose; so it encourages the sharing witl1 state and local officials in the interest of protecting the
cou11try.
Mr. Pa1U1011i asked Mr. Riddle to address DoD's unclassified controlled technical informatio11
(UCTI) and the CUI program.
Mr. Riddle responded that UCTI is a category of CUI. The CUI registry is a catalog of \vhat the
gove1111nent shollid be protecting today. As part oftl1e development of the CUI program, ISOO
as the executive agent asked agencies and major stakeholders to ide11tify what they were
cun·ently protecting, and to identify the regulatory basis for that protection. DoD identified the
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UCTI category. ·rhe CUI registry contains the categories and their descriptions, and U1e listings
and links to the underlying authorities of why it is considered to be CUI. 'fhis is ai1 important
part of the CUI program. Cu1rently, throughout the exectttive branch agencies, and major
co1nponents \Vithin DoD, there is no clear standard for what is being protecting. An agency head
or an operational component can arbitrarily identify a dataset and say that it's going to start
protecting it, a11d call it FOUO, but with no basis for that protection under the CUI program. The
CUI program is a way to narrow the scope of what is being protected, and ensure that agencies
are protecting those tl1ings that can be linl(ed back to laws and regulations.
Mr. Riddle advised tl1at he and others from the ISOO CUI staff go out and brief industry; i.e.,
large and sn1atl companies, and academic institutions; about what it takes to imple1nent the CUI
program within those organizatio11s. They address the NIST SP-800-171, as well. Mr. Riddle
advised that he is one of the co-authors of that docun1ent, so is in a g,ood positio11 to speak \.Vith
pretty good authority about what is in it, tl1e intent behi11d it, and also speak to the new revision
which is going to be corning out here in a couple ofn1onths.

VJ. General Open Forum/Discussion
The Chair opened the nleeting for anyone to present new business or to speak to the con11nittee.
There was no discussion.

VII. Closing Remarks and Adjournment
The Chair thanked attendees for coining, and thanked all the presenters. He annou11ced the dates
for the 2017 NISPPAC meetings: March 15th, July 12th, and November 14th, all to be held in
the Archivist's Receptio11 Room. 1'he chair adjourned the meeting.

SUMMARY OF ACTION ITEMS
•
•

•

•

DSS will provide an update on the cost collection nlethodology, in collaboration with
industry, at the nextNISPPAC.
ISOO will confinn the votes for the industry spokesperson amend1nent to the NISPPAC
byla\VS that were made by agency representatives that are not either the 1nember or an
alternate. (Note that this was cornpleted, and the vote confirmation is at Attachn1ent 2.)
ISOO will request a11 en1ail vote fro1n NISPPAC members on the proposed an1endn1ent to
the byla\vS to include the industry me1nber non1ination process. The request for votes
\vill be nlade after all n1e1nbers have an opportunity to revie\.v the proposed ame11dn1ent
and pose any questions.
NISPPAC industry members and CSAs will n1akc a recommendation to the NISPPAC
chair regarding establishn1e11t ofa NISPPAC NID worki11g group after 1neeti11g i11 mid
Dec. to discuss the issue. (Note tl1at due to scheduling, the n1ecting will be held on Jan.
11,2017.)
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•

Industry requests an update fron1 DSS on the status of the NISI) Infonnation System for
Security (NISS). ISOO will include an update on the agenda for the March2017
NISPPAC 1neeting.

Attachn1ents:
1. Attendee List
2. Sumn1ary language of proposed amendment to NISPPAC bylaws: NISPPAC Indl1stry
Spokesperso11
3. NISPPAC bylaws witl1 proposed amend1nent for NISPPAC industry spokesperson
inserted
4. Voting results for proposed a111endn1ent to tl1e NISPPAC bylaws for an industry
spokesperson
5. Proposed an1end1nent to the NISPPAC b)'laws to include the no1nination process for
industry 1ne111bers to the NISPPAC
6. DoD CAF Metrics
7. DOE Personnel Security Perforn1ance Metrics
8. NRC Personnel Security Performance Metrics
9. Briefing: DSS Personnel Security f\1anagement Office ±Or Industry
10. Briefing: Office of Perso1111el Ma11age1ne11t
11. Briefing: Office of the Director of National Intelligence
12. Sun11nary of name change, purpose and scope ofNISPPAC InfOr1nation Systems
Authorization Working Group
13. Briefing: NJSPPAC Information Systetns Authorization Working Group
14. Briefing: Nuclear Regulatory Co1nn1ission Inforn1ation Systen1s Authorizations
15. Briefing: NISPPAC Industry
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Attach1nent #1

NISPPAC MEETING ATTENDEES

The following individuals attended the Noven1ber 10, 2016, NISPPAC 1neeting:
\Villiam Cira
Greg Pannoni
Charles Phalen
Peny Russell-I-lunter
Heather Green
Christy Wilder
Gary Novotny

Dan Purtill
Kar[ Helhnan
Wil\iain Ewald
Michelle Sutphin

Ben Richardson
Keith Minard
Kathleen Branch
Mark Riddle

Valerie I-lei!
Priscilla Matos
I-leather Sims
Jamaar DeBoise
Jeff Spinnanger
David Grogan

Carla Leigh-Ronan
Jan1es Anderson
Glenn Clay

Stephen Ulate
David Lo\vy
Dennis Hanratty
Victoria Francis
George Ladner
Mark Pekrul
Natasha Vl'right
Scott Ackiss
Rich McCon1b

Kathleen Berry
Zudayaa-Tay!or Dunn
Michael Ha,vk
Dan Schocttinger
Sandy Day

Bill Davidson
Dennis Keith

Information Security Oversight Office
Acting Chair
lnfonnation Security Oversight Office
Designated Federal Official
Office of Personnel Managetnent/Nationa! Background Investigations Bureau
Attendee/Presenter
Defense Office ofl-Iearings and Appeals
Attendee/Presenter
Defense Security Service
Attendee/Presenter
Office of Personnel Managen1ent/National Background Investigations Bureau
Observer/Presenter
Office of the Director of National Intelligence Atlendee/Presenter
DoD Central Adjudication Facility
Attendee/Presenter
Defense Security Service
Attendee/Presenter
Nuclear Regulatory Agency
Attendee/Presenter
Industry Spokesperson
Mcn1ber/Presenter
Depart1nent of Defense
Attendee/Presenter
Defense Security Service
Alternate/Presenter
Attendee/Presenter
Infonnation Security Oversight Office
Attendee/Presenter
Information Security Oversight Office
Department of Defense
Departinent of Defense
Defense Security Service
Defense Security Service
Defense Security Service
Defense Security Service
DoD Central Adjudication Facility
Army
Navy
Navy
Air Force
National Security Agency
Office of the Director of National Intelligence

CIA
Department
Departtnent
Department
Departn1ent
Deparltnent

of Energy
of Energy
ofI-Ion1eland Security
of J-!01neland Security
of Justice

NASA
Departn1cnt of State
PMO~PAC

Office of Personnel Management
Industry
Industty

Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Alternate
Attendee
Member
Member
Attendee
Alternate

Alternate
Attendee
Member
Attendee
Attendee
Mcn1 ber (by phone)

Alternate
Observer
Attendee
Member

Mc1nbcr (by phone)

Quinton Wilkes
Phi! Robinson
Robert l-Iarney

Industry
Induslry
lndust1y

Member
Member
Men1ber

Dan McGarvey
l'v1arc Ryan
Dennis Arriaga
Mitch La\vrcncc
Dave Winnegren

MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU

Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee (by phone)

Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative

Other Attendees:
Apri!le Abbott
Jennifer Bro\vn
Jane Dinkel
Aaron Dre\viskc
Ji1n I-larris
Vincent Jarvie
Steve Kipp
Joseph I<.raus
Coty Klein
Stephen Le\vis
Noel Matchett
Joseph Morris
Leonard Moss (by phone)
Rick Ohle1nacher
Nonnan Pashoian
E1n1nett Price
Dorothy Rader
Rashid Shakir
Trellis Tribble
Richard Weaver
Rod Webb
I:Zobert 'fringali
Joseph craylor
Alegra Woodard
Carolina Klink

Inforrnation
lnfonnation
Information
Information

Security Oversight Office
Security Oversight Office
Security Oversight Office
Security Oversight Office

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

Attachment #2

NISPPAC Bylaws
Proposed change to the bylaws:
NISPPAC Industry Spokesperson
The NISPPAC industry spokesperson serves as the focal point representative to the NISPPAC on behalf
of the industrial base to coordinate collective points of view from the eight non-government NISPPAC
members on national security policy regu lations. The industry spokesperson is responsible for
representing the NISPPAC non-government members at each NISPPAC meeting; recommends to the
NISPPAC Chairman the addition or deletion of NISPPAC working groups, assignment of an industry lead
to all NISPPAC working groups, and recommends industry subject matter expertise representation to al l
NISPPAC working groups .
The NISPPAC industry spokesperson is selected from among the eight current NISPPAC non
government members and nominated to the NISPPAC Chairman for consideration and approval. The
spokesperson is expected to be flexible for attenda nce at impromptu govern ment meetings where
ind ustry representation is required . The spokesperson engages with various facets of industry, to
include the governing boards of professional , trade and other organizations whose membership is
substantially comprised of employees of business concerns involved with classified contracts , licenses,
or grants.

~
~ ISOO
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Attachn1cnt #3

NISPPAC Bylaws

National Industrial Progran1 Policy Advisory Co1nn1ittee (NISPPAC)
Bylaws (As mnended on November 18, 2015)

Article 1. Purpose.
The purposes of the NISPPAC are to advise the Chairman on all 111atters concerning the policies of
the National Industrial Security Program (NISP), including rccomn1ended changes to those policies;
and to serve as a forum to discuss policy issues in dispute.

Article 2. Authority.
Executive Order 12829, "National Industrial Security Progra1n," as ame11ded. (the Order) establishes
the NISPPAC as an advisory com1nittec acting through the Director, Information Security Oversight
Office (ISOO), who serves as the Chairma11 of tl1c Committee, a11d \Vl10 is responsible for
implementing and n1onitoring the NISP, developing directives implen1enting the Order, reviev-,iing
agency implementing regulations. and 0\1erseeing age11cy and indttstry compliance. The framework
for tl1e Co1nmittee's membership, operations, and adn1inistration is set forth in the Order. The
NlSPPAC is subject to the Federal Advisory Co1nmittee Act (FACl-..), the Freedom oflnf'Or1nation
Act (FOIA), and the Go\1ern1nent in the Su11sl1ine Act (GISA).

Article 3. Membership.
A. Primary Mcmbcrsl1ip.

The Order conveys to the Chair1nan of the NISPPAC the authority to appoint all members.
'fhe Committee's total t11e1nbership of24 voting members shall be comprised of 16
representatives fron1 those executive branch departments m1d agencies (including the
Chairman) most affected by the NISP and eight non-govem1nent represe11tatives of
contractors, licenses, gra11tees involved with classified contracts, licenses, or grants. At least
one industry member shall be representative of s1nall busit1ess concerns, and at least one
shall be representative of Depart1nent of Energy/Nuclear Regulatory Comn1ission
contractors or licensees. An industry me1nber serves as a representati\'e of industry, 11ot as a
representative of their emplo)ring co1npm1y or corporation. All n1e1nbers 1nust con1ply with
the following guidelines: (1) AI1y federal en1ployees who are appointed to the Com1nittee
must annually file a confidential financial disclost1re report with the National Arcl1ives and
Records Adn1inistration (NARA) Office of General Counsel (NGC) 011 or before the date of
their first participation in a Co1nn1ittee meeting, and (2) F'or purposes of federal ethics law,
the 11011-federal n1e1nbers of the NISPPAC have been detern1ined to be "representatives"
ratl1er tl1an "special governn1ent employees." NARA vvill e11sure the Co111mittee's non
federal composition does not violate President Oban1a's June 18, 2010, ])residential
Me1nora11du111 011 "Lobbyists of Agency Boards and Comn1issions." 75 .Fed. Reg. 35.955
(Directing ..heads of executive departn1ents and agencies not to make a11y ne\\' appointments
or reappointments of federally registered lobbyists to advisory comn1ittees or otl1er boards
and co1nmissions ... ")
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B. Nominations. The Chairman will solicit and accept nominations for Committee

membership: (1) for representatives of the respective agencies. from the agency head; and
(2) for representatives of industry, from the governing boards of professional, trade and
other organizations whose membership is substantially comprised of employees of business
concerns involved with classified contracts, licenses, or grants. Although an industry
representative does not represent his or her employing company, the Chairman will solicit
the approval of the Chief Executive Officer of that company to allow the nominated
individual to serve on the NISPPAC.
C. Appointment. The Chairman shall appoint all Committee members. Membership includes
the responsibility of the member to attend NISPPAC meetings personally as often as
possible. However, a member may select one or more alternates, who may, with advance
written notification to the Chairman, serve for the member at meetings of the Committee
when the member is unable to attend. An alternate so selected shat I have all rights and
authorities of the appointed member.
D. Term of Membership. The term of membership for Government representatives shall be
four years. When renominated by the head of their agency, a representative of a
Government agency may be selected to serve successive four year terms. The term of
membership for industry representatives shall be four years. The terms of industry
representatives shall be staggered so that the terms of two industry representatives are
completed at the end of each fiscal year. Industry representatives may not serve successive
terms. When a Government or industry member is unable to serve their full term, or when,
in the view of the Chairman, a member has failed to meet their commitment to the
NISPPAC, a replacement shall be selected in the same manner to complete the unexpired
portion of that member's term. Each representative's term of membership shall be conveyed
by letter from the Chairman.
E. NISPPAC Industry Spokes person. The NIS PPAC industry spokesperson serves as the
focal point representati ve to the NTS PPAC on behalf of the industri al base to coordinate
collective poi nts ofvievv from the eight non-government N IS PPAC members on national
security poli cy regulations. The industry spokesperson is responsible for representing the
NISPPAC non-government members al each N ISPPAC meeting: recommends to the
NISPPJ\C Chairman the addition or deletion ofN ISPPAC working groups, assignment of an
industry lead to all NlSPPAC working groups. and recommends ind ustry subject matter
expe11ise representation to all NISPP /\C \VOrking groups.
The NISPPAC industry spokesperson is selected from among the eight current NISPPAC
non-government members and nom inated to the NlSPPAC Chainnan for consideration and
approval. The spokesperson is expected to be fl exible for attendance at impromptu
government meetings '":here industry representation is required. The spokesperson engages
with various facets of industry, to include the governing boards or professional. trade and
other organizations v. hose membership is substantially comprised of employees of busi ness
concerns involved with c lassi fied contracts, li censes. or grants.
F. Security Clearance. If it becomes necessary to hold a classified meeting, members and
alternates in attendance must possess a current security clearance at or above the level of the
meeting's classification. Clearance certification shall be provided in advance of the meeting
to the Chainnan by the employing agency or company. ISOO and NARA's Security
Management Division will verify that members have been approved for access to classified
national security infonnation and ensure that classified information utilized in association
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with a Comn1ittee ineeting is managed in accordance with national policy (i.e., E.0. 13526,
"Classified Natio11al Security Inforn1ation.'')
G. Compensation. Federal Go\'er11ment employees serving on the Comn1ittee are not eligible
for m1y fonn of compensatio11. The Government will pay travel and per dien1 for industry
members at a rate equivalent to that allo\vable to Federal Govern1nent en1ployees. Industry
members \Vil! subn1it travel \ 1011cl1ers to the Excctttive Secretary \Vithin 15 days after each
meeting.
H. Obsen·ers. Any NISP participating organizatio11 (industry or Government) n1ay send
observers to atte11d meetings of the Com1nittee. S11cl1 observers will have no voting
authority and will be subject to the same restrictions on oral presentations, as would any
tnember of the public. As determined by the Chaim1ai1, observers inay be pertnitted to
attend closed meetings. Industry observers will not receive travel or per diem compensation.
Article 4. Meetings.

A. General. The NISPPAC will meet at least t\vice eacl1 calendar year as called by the
Chairman. As the situation permits, the Exect1tivc Secretary will canvass tl1e n1e1nbership in
advance of the scheduling of 1neetings in order to facilitate attendance by the lai·gest number
of members. The Chairman will also call a meeting wl1en so reqtiested by a n1ajority of the
16 Governn1e11t 1nembers, and a majority of the eight industry 111embers. The Chairman will
set the ti1ne and place for meetings and will publish a notice in the Federal Register at least
15 calendar days prior to each 1neeting.
B. Quorum. NISPPAC meetings vvill be held only when a quorum is present. For this
purpose, a qt1oru1n is defi11ed as two-thirds of the 16 Government members, or alternates,
and tvvo tl1irds of the eight industry n1en1bers, or alternates.
C. Open Meetings. Unless otherwise deter1nincd in advance, all 1neetings of the NISPPAC
will be open to the public. Once an open n1eeting has begun, it shall not be closed for any
reason. All 1natters brought before or presented to the Committee during the conduct of an
open meeting, i11cluding the minutes oftl1e proceedings of an open meeting, sl1all be
available to the public for review or copying.
D. Closed Meetings. Mecti11gs oftl1e NISPPAC \\till be closed only in lin1ited circumstances
and in accordance with applicable lav.r. When the Chairman has determined in advance tl1at
discussions dttring a Co1nn1ittee meeting \"Iii! in\'olvc matters about \Vhich public disclosure
would be hai·n1ful to tl1e interests of the Government, indtistry, or others, an advance notice
of a closed meeting, citing the applicable exe1nptions of the GISA, will be published in the
Federal Register. The i1otice may annow1ce the fttll or partial closing of a 1neeting. If,
during the course of an open meeting, matters inappropriate for public disclosure arise
during discussions, the Chairma11 will order such discussion to cease, and shal! schedttle it
for a closed session. Notices of closed meetings will be published in the Federal Register at
least 15 calendar days in advance.
E. Agenda. The Chairman shall approve the agenda for all meetings. The Chairman will
distribute the agenda to the members prior to eacl1 nleeting and will pt1blisl1 a brief outli11e of
the agenda with the notice of the n1ceting in the Federal Register. Itcn1s for tl1e agenda may
be subn1itted to the Cl1airman by any regular, or alternate, member of the Com1nittee. Items
may also be suggested by nonwn1e1nbers, including men1bers of the public. 1'o the extent
possible, all written recotnn1endations for NISP or Natio11al 1ndustrial Security Progratn
Operati11g Manual policy changes, whether or not they are placed on tl1e age11da, will be
provided to the Committee membership prior to the start of any scheduled meeting. The
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Chainnan will advise the party inaking the recomme11dation what action v. as tak_e11 or is
pending as a result of the recommendation.
F. Conduct of Meetings. Meetings will be called to order by the Chairman. following \Vhich
the Chair111an or Exectttive Secretary \viii call the roll or other\vise take attendance and read
or reference tl1e certified inintttes of the previous meeting. The Chairn1an will then 1nake
announcements, ask for reports from subgroups or individual 1nernbers (as previot1sly
arranged), open discussion of unfinished business, i11troduce new business, and invite
i11e1nbership comment 011 that business. Public ora! comment may be invited at any ti111e
during tl1e meeting, but tnost likely at the meeting's end, unless the 1neeting notice advised
that writte11 com1ncnt was to be accepted in lieu of oral con1mcnt. Upon completion of the
Co1nmittee's business, as agreed upon by the inembers present, tl1e meeting will be
adjoun1ed by the Chainnan.
G. Minutes. The Con1mittec's Executive Secretary shall prepare minutes of each meeting.
which will be certified by the Designated Federal Official (DFO) within 90 calendar days.
Copies of the minutes \viii be distributed to each Committee member once certified.
Minutes of open n1eetings \Viii be accessible to the public. The n1inutes will include a record
of tl1e perso11s prese11t (including tl1e names of committee members, na1ncs of staff, and tl1e
names of members of the public fron1 whom \Vrittcn or oral presentations were made) and a
con1plete and acctrrate description of the matters discussed and conclusions reached, and
copies of all reports received, issued or approved by the Committee.
1-1. Public Comment. Me1nbers of the public may atte11d m1y nleetiI1g, or a portio11(s) of a
meeting, that is not closed to the public, and 1nay at tl1e detern1inatio11 of the Chairman, oft'er
pttblic com111ent during a ineeting. The nleeting announcernent published in the Federal
Register n1ay note that oral com1nent fro1n the public is excl11ded and in sucl1 circumstances
invite written con11nent as an alternative. Also, members of the public niay sub1nit writte11
statements to the Co1n1nittee at any time.
I. Sub-contmittec Meetings. The Chairman may establish a sub-con1mittee(s), to include sub
groups or worki11g groups. Each sub-comrnittee shall brieftl1e n1en1bers of the NISPPAC on
its \vork, and any reco1nmendations ofa sub-comn1ittee shaU be presented to the NISPPAC
for deliberation.
1

Article 5. Voting.
Wl1en a decision or recom1nendation of tl1e NISPPAC is required, the Chainnan shall request a
motion for a vote. Any niember, or approved alternate of the NJSI)PAC, including the Chairn1an,
may make a motion for a vote. No second after a proper motion shall be required to bring any issue
to a vote.
A. Voting Eligibilit)'. Only the Chairman a11d the appointed members, or their designated
alternates, nlay vote on an issue before the Co1nn1ittee.
B. Voting Procedures. Votes shall ordinarily be taken and tabulated by a sl10\V ofl1ands.
Upon a motion appro\ ed by two-thirds ofthc 1nembers present, a vote by secret ballot may
be taken. However, each ballot 1n1tst indicate whether the vote is from an industry or
Government representative.
C. Reporting of Votes. The Chairma11 will report to the President Exec11tive Agent of the
NISP, or otl1er Government officials the results of Committee voti11g that pertain to the
responsibilities of that official. In reporting or using tl1e results ofNISPPAC voting, the
followi11g terms shall apply: (1) Unm1imous Decision. Results when every voting member,
1
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except abstentions, is i11 favor of, or opposed to, a particular motion; (2) Government and
Industry Consensus. Results \Vhen two-tl1irds of those voting, including tv.'o-thirds of all
Government members and l\Vo-thirds of all i11dustry members, are in favor 01: or are
opposed to, a particular n1otion; (3) General Consensus. Results when tv..'o-thirds oftl1e total
vote cast are in favor of, or are opposed to, a particular motion; (4) Govenlillent and
Industry Majority. Results when the n1ajority of the votes cast. including a majority of all
Govern1nent members and a majority of all industry 1nembers, are in favor of or are opposed
to a particular motion; (5) General Majority. Results when a majority of the total votes cast
are in favor of or are opposed to a particular n1otion.

Article 6. Committee Officers and Responsibilities.
A. Chairman. As established by the Order, tl1e Com111ittee Chairman is the Director, ISOO.
The Chairman \viii: (l) call meetings of the full Comn1ittee; (2) set the meeting agenda; (3)
detern1ine a quorum; (4) open, preside over and adjourn meetings; and (5) certify meeti11g
1ninutes. The Chaim1an also serves as the Co1nmittee's DFO, a position required by the
FACA.
B. Designated Federal Officer. The FACA requires each advisory con11nittee to have a DFO
and an alternate, one of vvhom must be present for all meetings. The Director and Associate
Director. Operations and I11dt1strial Secttrity, ISOO, are, respectively, tl1e DFO and alternate
for the NISPPAC. Any meeting held without tl1e DFO or alternate present will be
considered as a sttbgroup or working grottp meeting.
C. Executive Secretary. "rhe Executi\'e Secretary shall be a inember of the staff oftl1e ISOO
and shall be responsible for: (1) notifyi11g members of the time and place for each meeting;
(2) recording the proceedings of all n1eetings, including subgroups or vvorking group
acti\ ities that are presented to the full Com111ittee; (3) inaintaining the roll; (4) preparing the
minutes of all meetings of the full Co1runittce, i11cluding subgroups and working group
activities that are presented to the full Con11nittee; (5) atte11ding to official correspondence;
(6) mait1taini11g official Committee records and filing all papers and submissions to tl1e
Committee, including those ite1ns generated by st1bgroups and \Vorking groups; (7) acting as
Committee 'freasurer to collect, validate and pay all vouchers for prcapproved expenditures
presented to the Comn1ittee: (8) preparing a yearly financial report; and (9) preparing and
filing the annual Committee report as required by the FACA.
D. Committee Staff. The staff of the ISOO shall serve as the NISPPAC staff on an as 11eeded
basis, and shall provide all services norn1ally perfor1ned by such staff, including assistance
in tl1e fulfilling of the fu11ctions of the Executive Secretary.
1

Article 7. Documents.
Documents presented to the Co1nn1ittee by any method at an)' tin1e, i11cluding tl1ose distributed
dttring the course of a meeting, arc part of the official Committee files, and become agency records
within t11e meaning oftl1e FOIA, and are subject to the provisions oftl1at Act. Docun1ents
originating \Vith agencies ofthc Federal Government shall remain under the primary control of such
agencies and will be on loan to the Co1nmittee. Any FOIA request for access to docutnents
originating with any agency shall be referred to that agency. Docutnents 01iginating with industry
that have been submitted to tl1e NISPPAC duri11g tl1e course of its official business shall also be
subject to request for access under the FOIA. Proprietary infortnation that may be contained \Vithin
sucl1 documents should be clearly identified at the time of submission.

NISPPAC Bylaws

Article 8. Committee Expenses and Cost Accounting.
Committee expenses, including travel and per dicn1of11on-Government mc1nbers, will be borne by
the ISOO to the extent of appropriated funds available for tl1cse expenditures. Cost acco11nting will
be performed by the Com111ittee's Executi\'C Secretary. Expenditures by the Con1mittee or any
subgroup or working group 111ust be approved in advance by the Cl1airn1m1 or the Executive
Secretary.

Article 9. Amendment of Charter and Bylalvs.
Alnendrnents to the Charter and Bylaws of the Com1nittee must confor1n to the requiren1ents of the
FAC.A and the Order a11d be agreed to by two-thirds of the 16 Goverrunent me1nbers or alternates
and two-thirds of the eight industry members or alternates. Confirmed receipt of notification to all
Committee members must be completed before any vote is taken to amend either the Charter or
Byla\.VS.

Attachn1cnt #4

Proposed Change to NISPPAC Bylal-Vs- Industry Spokesperson
Results of voting that took place during the meeting

Approval oftl1e a1nend1nent req11ires agree111ent by two-thirds of the 16 Govern111cnt members or
alternates (11 needed to approve) a11d two-tl1irds of the 8 industry n1embcrs (5 needed to
approve).
Government
NISPPAC Chair
DOE (alternate)
DHS (member)
Air Force (men1ber)
Navy (alternate)
DSS (alternate)
CIA (alternate)
NSA (member)
State Departn1ent (alter11ate)

yes
)'CS

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

A member or alternate was not present fro1n tl1e follo\ving Gove1nment 111ember agencies. An
attendee represe11tative voted to approve. The votes \Vere confim1ed by e1nail by a member or
alternate of the agency subsequent to the 1neeti11g.
ODNI (member)
DoD (alten1ate)
NRC (alternate)
Depa1in1ent of Justice (n1ember)
Army (alternate)
The follovving agency men1ber was present by phone but did not sub1nit a vote:
NASA
1'he follov,.'ing n1en1bcr agency was not present at the meeting:
Departn1ent of Com1nerce
Result: 14 Government members or alternates (representing n1orc than 2/3 of the Government
membership) voted to approve the a1nendment
Industry
Men1bers present and voting to approve:

Michelle Sutphin
Bill Davidso11
Pl1il Robinson
Quinton Wilkes
Bob I-Iarney
Dennis Keitl1 (by phone)
Result: Six of the eight industry n1embers (representing n1ore than 2/3 of the industry
n1e1nbership) voted to approve the amend1nent.

The amendn1ent is approved for inclusion in the bylaws.

Attachment #5

lJ. (re,vrittcn) Nominations. Tl1e Chairman solicit and accept nominations for Con1n1ittee
n1en1bership: (1) for representatives of the respective agencies, fron1 the agency head: and (2)
for non-government representatives, from the NISPPAC industry spokesperson designated in
accordance witl1 Article 3, paragraph E. Although a no11-governn1ent representative docs not
reprcse11t his or her e1nploying compru1y, the Chairn1an \Vill solicit the approval of the chief
executive official of that company to allow the i101ninated individual to serve on the NJSPPAC.
C. (nc,v) Nomi11ation Process for Non-government Representatives.
The NISPPAC industry spokesperson will solicit no1ninations fron1 the other non-government
members of the Committee a11d from the governi11g boards of professional, trade and other
organizations whose nletnbership is substa11tially co1npriscd of employees of business concerns
involved with classified contracts, licenses, or grants.
Tl1e 1101nination process will allow sufficient tin1e to ensure that two incoming non-governn1ent
NISPP i\.C n1embers are in place by Oct. 1 of each year to replace the two outgoing non
go\1en11nent n1e1nbers.
Each non-govern1nent NISPPAC 1ne1nber and afore111cntioned professional and trade
organizations will be per1nitted to sub1nit a non1inatio11 to replace the two outgoing NISPPAC
mc1nbers whose terms end 011 Sept. 30 ofthe current year. The nominations from such
professional and trade organizations must be endorsed by the board of the no1ninating
organization. No sucl1 cndorse1nent is necessary for no1ninations submitted by the current
NISPPAC non-go\'ern1nen.t 1nembers.
No1nination packages inust include a resltme, -at minimun1, and any other inforn1ation that
supports a non1inee's qt1alifications for NISPPAC n1e1nbership.
The NISPPAC i11dustry spokesperson will convene a panel comprised of non-government
NISPPAC men1bers to review the submitted nomination packages.
Tl1e panel will rank tl1e submitted nominatio11 packages based 011 criteria that they determine, but
that ensures align1nent vvith the criteria established ii1 paragraph 12 of the NISPPAC charter for
non-governme11t n1e1nbers. 1"hi$ includes the requireinents that (1) non-government n1embers
represent all types and sizes ofNISP contractor entities, \vhose scope of operations range fron1 a
one person entity havi11g a single classified contract to some oftl1e largest U.S. corporations,
havi11g numbers of classified contracts; and (2) that non-govern1nent men1bers have expertise in
carrying out the prin1ary functions of an industrial security program.
While 11on-gover1unent NISPPAC 111en1bcrs represent all of indl1stry and do not represent their
company organizations, non1inees \Vho are ernployed by a con1pany that already has current
representation on the NISJ)PAC will not be considered. Sin1ilarly, if a non-govenlffient men1ber
becomes an en1ployee of a co1npany that already has a men1ber on the com1nittee, one of those
tv.,ro nlembers will resign, The spokesperson will solicit a ne\V no1ninee to replace the resigning
members and submit the non1ination to the con1n1ittce chair for consideration.

At the conclusion of panel deliberations, the NISPPAC indt1stry spokesperson sub1nits a copy of
all st1bmitted nomination packages to the NISPPAC chair, along witl1 an endorsement of two
non1inces for the NISPPAC chair's consideration for NISPPAC me1nbership. The indostry
spokesperson submits the 11omination packages and endorsements to t11e NISPPAC chair no later
than Septen1ber 1 of each year.
The NISPPAC Chair1nan \Vill request management approval from the e1nploying companies of
the two endorsed noininees for their participation on the NISPPAC for a four-year period. If
company 1nanage111e11t caru1ot approve participation of any nominee, that individual will 11ot be
furtl1er considered for NISPPAC membership. The NISPPAC Chairn1an will request that the
panel e11dorse a replacen1ent non1inee fron1 the pool of submitted non1inations.
The NISPPAC Chairn1an is not obligated to select a panel-endorsed nominee, and n1ay 1nake
altcrnati\'C sclcctio11s fron1 the nomination pool. Sucl1 a determination by the Chairman should
only be in exceptio11al circumsta11ces, with rationale provided to t11e NISPPAC industry
spokesperson.

Attach1ncnt #6

Industrial Cases Pending Adjudication
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• Industry Work (Steady State) • All Industry Backlog*

• 4QTR FY16 (highlighted bar): increase due to addition of DIA SCI
cases and re-baselined calculations to include a// Industrial SCI cases
• Non-DOHA SCI Backlog to be eliminated not earlier than 4QTR FY17
• DOHA backlog eliminated and LSRs are stabilized at well under 200

Month

NISP Backlog

October 13

13,515

September 16

1,332

-12,183

* Includes Personal Securit y Investigations, Incident Reports,
Reco nsiderations, etc. (does not include SACs)

As Of: 30 September 2016
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Anticipate continued focus on initial investigations as the priority until the backlog is eliminated and CATSv4
implementation occurs. Timelines for Periodic Reinvestigations expected to remain high, especially for SCI.
• Spike in caseload during July through September of 2016 is the result of:
•
4 t h Estate SCI/DIA case ingest which added many very dated SCI cases to the CAF industry workload
~ IT latency issues and challenges from legacy CATS, including not having e-AdJudication available during FY 2016
1-i..-·~ Increase in closed older cases--including older SCI cases gained by the CAF on July 1, 2016
- - ~ Final determinations in JPAS on older Industry cases after being transferred to Non-CAF organizations (DIA, etc.)
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As Of: 30 September 2016
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All Initial

Top Secret

Secret/
Confidential

Top Secret
Reinvestigations

Secret
Reinvestigations

Adjudication actions taken - ist Q FY16

1,569

649

920

2,198

96

Adjudication actions taken - 2nct Q FY16

1,206

601

605

1,921

309

Adjudication actions taken - 3rd Q FY16

1,536

745

791

1,855

672

Adjudication actions taken - 4th Q FY16

1,395

788

607

1,962

643
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